
 
 
 

Ann Arbor Public Schools  
Preschool Activities Menu 
{Week 6: May 18, 2020} 

 
Weekly Message with JoAnn and Michelle 

Week at a Glance 

The Week at a Glance section will provide you with a brief summary of each activity this week. You can access this simplified Weekly 
Plan or for more details and additional support for your child. Click on the activity link to find detailed descriptions, ideas for varying 
developmental levels, and support to help you and your child be successful.  
 

Join JoAnn and Michelle Friday, 5/22/2020 from 2pm - 3pm for an opportunity to talk and connect with 
other Preschool parents.  In this time of isolation, we are here for you to talk about what you are 
experiencing, what you might have questions about, etc.  Please complete this FORM if you are 
interested in joining us.  We will meet via ZOOM and will send a link via the email you provide.  

 
 
Scavenger Hunt: Go on a hunt as you walk outside or look for treasure inside 
Nursery Rhymes:Act out favorite nursery rhymes and action songs together  
Cooking Baking Routine:  Teach your child language to use while having fun in the kitchen 
Paper Plate Playtime: Help your child learn coordination and imitation skills with paper plates 

 

https://safeyoutube.net/w/9aLE
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScf17BaojRJ0-_01rbTybA_w60lP97fqH8Oz8ZxKs1NTDl1Jg/viewform?usp=pp_url


 

Social interaction & Thinking skills  

Learning Focus of this Activity: Scavenger hunt inside or outside the house. 

Overview of Activity: Go on a hunt outside with your child looking for objects like stones, leaves, flowers, and twigs. You can also search for  
different colors and shapes. If you can’t go outside, have a hunt inside the house! 

 

Ideas: Beginner  Middle Challenge 

Scavenger hunt outside While on your walk, make simple 
comments “I see a car! It is red.” 
Or “There is a dog…woof, woof, 
woof!” If you can, get down to 
your child’s level and point to 
what you see. If your child points 
to something, say what it is with 
an excited voice! 

 Work together to make a list of 
what to find while on your walk. 
Bring a crayon or marker to color 
or cross things off as you find 
them.  
 
*When making the list your child 
can draw a picture as you write 
the words. Your child may simply 
make a mark or scribble to help 
make the list. This is okay!  

Bring a small bag or basket to 
collect items on the list. When 
you find something, talk about its 
color or shape. Is it big or small? 
Count how many there are. Put 
the treasure in your bag to show 
someone and talk about what was 
found. 

Scavenger hunt inside Play peek a boo and hide under a 
scarf or blanket. Sing “Where oh 
where oh where is (your child’s 
name)--Ooh, there you are!” as 
you pull it off their head. Put 
other things under the blanket. a 
bucket, or a bowl instead. Your 
child can lift them up to find what 
is under there! Be surprised!  
 
Search for things throughout your 
day...When it’s time to eat you 
can say “where is your cup? Let’s 
find it!” When you find the cup be 

Look for something your child 
wants. You can say “Hmm, you 
want your book….where is it?” 
Look for it together, then cuddle 
up and read. 
 
Put objects from around your 
house in a bag. Let your child 
take one out (no peeking!) and tell 
you what it is. Send your child on 
a mission to find a match in the 
house.  
 
 

Describe what you want your 
child to find. Give hints like “it is 
big and red, and crunches when 
you take a bite.” Encourage your 
child while he or she is 
looking…”You’re getting 
closer..closer—YOU FOUND 
IT!!!” 
 
Let your child send you on a hunt. 
Ask for hints like “what color is 
it?” “Is it up high or down low?” 
or  “Is it in the kitchen or in your 
bedroom?”  



excited- “Here’s your cup! It was 
in the cupboard!” You can do this 
throughout your day to find the 
things you need..a diaper, .a 
spoon for yogurt,  a towel for 
bath, a book for bedtime, etc.  
 

 



Ways to Support Your Child:  
● Fine motor support: use short/ broken crayons to help your child hold crayons correctly (with the tip of the thumb, index 

and middle finger) 
● Make a telescope with toilet paper or paper towel tubes to hunt for things on your list. You can color it with markers, put 

stickers on or wrap it in aluminum foil! 
● Language: This activity encourages naming objects, and using location words like in, out, or under. 
● When you are done hunting for treasure, think of other things to do with your collection. You can line them up and count, 

sort them into piles, or use them to build a tower or create something.  Encourage your child to pick small items up with the 
tip of their thumb and their index finger.  

● Here are some examples of what you can find: 



                   
                                 www.eatingrichly.com                                                                      www.MamasCoffeeBreak  
  

Back to top 
 

 

Social interaction & Gross motor skills  

Learning Focus of this Activity: Act out simple nursery rhymes together. 

http://www.eatingrichly.com/
http://www.mamascoffeebreak/


Overview of Activity: Chant simple nursery rhymes with your child as you engage in play.  

 

Ideas: Beginner  Middle Challenge 

Humpty Dumpty: 
Humpty Dumpty sat on a wall, 
Humpty Dumpty had a great fall, 
All the king’s horses and all the 
king’s men  
couldn’t put Humpty together 
again! 

Hold your child on your lap, facing 
you. Bounce his/her body as you 
chant the words. Let your child fall 
between your knees, then bring 
her/him back up as you come to 
the last lines of the rhyme.  

Help your child build a wall with 
pillows, cushions or blocks. Your 
child can place a stuffed animal or 
doll on the wall. Say the rhyme 
together, knock the wall over. Oh 
no! Poor Humpty Dumpty!.  
 
While singing the chant, pause to 
see if your child will fill in the 
words. For example…”Humpty 
Dumpty sat on the [pause and 
see if your child will say “wall”]. 
Do this throughout the rhyme. If 
your child doesn’t fill it in, you say 
it and see if your child will repeat 
it.  

Act out the rhyme together, taking 
turns to fall off the wall. If your 
child has brothers and sisters, 
have them take turns sitting on 
the wall. One can sit, the other 
can push the wall (and the child) 
over and laugh.  
 
Choose other things to put on the 
wall, then knock over [favorite 
toys, characters, etc.]  
 
Draw or trace an egg shape, 
adding eyes, nose and a mouth. 
Cut it out and glue it on a 
rectangle “wall.” Make another 
egg, but cut it into two or four 
pieces. Glue it under the wall. 
You can draw a happy face on 
the egg before the fall, and a sad 
face on the egg after the fall.  
 

Row Your Boat/Rock Your Boat 
Row, row, row your boat 
gently down the stream.  
Merrily, merrily, merrily, merrily 
Life is but a dream. 
 
Rock, rock, rock your boat 
gently down the stream.  
If you meet an alligator,  
don’t forget to scream...Ahhhh!! 

Sit with your child on the floor 
facing each other with your legs 
spread apart and your feet 
touching. Chant the rhyme as you 
rock back and forth while holding 
hands. Try to get your child to 
look at you with anticipation of 
your screams and tickles.  
 
Your child may prefer rocking 

While singing the song, pause 
and see if your child will fill in the 
words. 
 
Take turns being the alligator, 
ready to roar and chomp (tickle) 
at the end of the rhyme.  
 

Ask your child if she/he wants to 
sing loud or quiet, fast or slow. 
 
Substitute animals in the 
song…”if you meet a tall giraffe” 
or “if you meet great big whale.” 
Don’t forget to scream!!! 



slow or singing with a quiet, low 
tone if he or she is sensitive to 
noise or movement.  

Use a slow and quiet voice to 
build anticipation before you 
tickle.  
 

 
 

Ways to Support Your Child: 
You can investigate other Mother Goose Rhymes to act out as well. “I’m a Little Teapot” allows you to “tip” your child over and pour them out. 
“Jack be Nimble” encourages your child to jump over something as you chant, and you can build the “candle” taller each time you act it out! 
Mother Goose Club 
 
Support social skills:  While you’re singing nursery rhymes, pause and look at your child - wait for them to indicate they want you to continue! 
They might do this by looking at you, using a gesture, making a sound, or using words. As soon as your child indicates they want you to continue, 
keep going!  

● You could also “freeze” any movements/dancing along with the song to add anticipation and encourage your child to engage with you. 
● Feel free to act silly! The more exaggerated and animated you are, the more fun it will be.  

Back to top 

 

 

Language  

Learning Focus of this Activity: Cooking/baking routine: Add language and learning opportunities to everyday family activities.  
 

Overview of Activity: Using language while cooking or baking. 

Suggested target words: Plate, bowl, oven, hot, cold, stir/mix, cook, pan, dish, pour, more, in, out, yummy, names of foods you are 
cooking/baking, names of cooking utensils (fork, spoon, spatula, etc.)  
 

Ideas: Early  Middle Later 

Use language while cooking or 
baking 

Naming:  Copy and Add: Choices: 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCJkWoS4RsldA1coEIot5yDA


Show and name foods/utensils 
you are using. Name the actions 
you are doing while 
cooking/baking - “Pouring the 
water,” “Stir the batter”  
 
Commenting: 
Use simple words or phrases to 
talk about what you are doing. Let 
your child hold and smell the food 
too (if needed, maybe a small 
amount on the side), then you can 
talk about what it looks, smells, 
tastes, and feels like.  

Repeat what your child says and 
add another word so they can 
hear how to make their sentences 
longer, for example,  
child: “Carrot”, adult: “Orange 
carrot” or “I’m cutting the carrot.” 
You can also copy a sound or 
gesture your child made and add 
a word. 

While cooking, you could offer 
your child a choice of what they 
want to put into the meal, for 
example: “Should we use onions 
or tomatoes?” Be sure to show 
your child the two choices as you 
say them, and then repeat their 
choice clearly to them. They may 
indicate a choice by pointing, 
taking the item, vocalizing, or 
using a word.  

 
 

Ways to Support Your Child:  
 
Strategy Suggestion: Reducing Questions - Try to avoid asking lots of questions which your child may not have the words to answer. Instead, 
try to turn questions into comments. For example, instead of “What do we need?” you can say “we need one egg.”  
 
Click for Are You Hungry Song 
Click for Five Senses Visual.pdf  - You can point to the sense when you’re talking about how things taste, smell, etc.  
Click for Kitchen Appliances Visual.pdf - You can point to the appliance you’re using, or point to the appliance you’re going to use to 
show your child what comes next.  
 
Recipes you may enjoy! 
Kids in the Kitchen applesauce  
Kids in the Kitchen Fruit salad 
Kids in the Kitchen Rainbow toast 
 

Back to top 

 
  

https://safeyoutube.net/w/qM8D
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12WsYyQ_amJkoQ78rqYe9KLiF8xuyRcAO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A67fejDFRNQobwN5pp2NE3DdMei7v6OG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1YENXbchJMWRu6cxadkgkl3HurQ86r2Avhttps://drive.google.com/open?id=1YENXbchJMWRu6cxadkgkl3HurQ86r2Avhttps://drive.google.com/open?id=1YENXbchJMWRu6cxadkgkl3HurQ86r2Avhttps://drive.google.com/open?id=1YENXbchJMWRu6cxadkgkl3HurQ86r2Avhttps://drive.google.com/open?id=1YENXbchJMWRu6cxadkgkl3HurQ86r2Avhttps://drive.google.com/open?id=1YENXbchJMWRu6cxadkgkl3HurQ86r2Avhttps://drive.google.com/open?id=1YENXbchJMWRu6cxadkgkl3HurQ86r2Avhttps://drive.google.com/open?id=1YENXbchJMWRu6cxadkgkl3HurQ86r2Avhttps://drive.google.com/open?id=1YENXbchJMWRu6cxadkgkl3HurQ86r2Avhttps://drive.google.com/open?id=1YENXbchJMWRu6cxadkgkl3HurQ86r2Avhttps://drive.google.com/open?id=1YENXbchJMWRu6cxadkgkl3HurQ86r2Avhttps://drive.google.com/open?id=1YENXbchJMWRu6cxadkgkl3HurQ86r2Avhttps://drive.google.com/open?id=1YENXbchJMWRu6cxadkgkl3HurQ86r2Avhttps://drive.google.com/open?id=1YENXbchJMWRu6cxadkgkl3HurQ86r2Avhttps://drive.google.com/open?id=1YENXbchJMWRu6cxadkgkl3HurQ86r2Avhttps://drive.google.com/open?id=1YENXbchJMWRu6cxadkgkl3HurQ86r2Avhttps://drive.google.com/open?id=1YENXbchJMWRu6cxadkgkl3HurQ86r2Avhttps://drive.google.com/open?id=1YENXbchJMWRu6cxadkgkl3HurQ86r2Avhttps://drive.google.com/open?id=1YENXbchJMWRu6cxadkgkl3HurQ86r2Avhttps://drive.google.com/open?id=1YENXbchJMWRu6cxadkgkl3HurQ86r2Avhttps://drive.google.com/open?id=1YENXbchJMWRu6cxadkgkl3HurQ86r2Avhttps://drive.google.com/open?id=1YENXbchJMWRu6cxadkgkl3HurQ86r2Avhttps://drive.google.com/open?id=1YENXbchJMWRu6cxadkgkl3HurQ86r2Avhttps://drive.google.com/open?id=1YENXbchJMWRu6cxadkgkl3HurQ86r2Avhttps://drive.google.com/open?id=1YENXbchJMWRu6cxadkgkl3HurQ86r2Avhttps://drive.google.com/open?id=1YENXbchJMWRu6cxadkgkl3HurQ86r2Avhttps://drive.google.com/open?id=1YENXbchJMWRu6cxadkgkl3HurQ86r2Avhttps://drive.google.com/open?id=1YENXbchJMWRu6cxadkgkl3HurQ86r2Av
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x_F3wBIIse2oMj6zZkvVTXkjYw7lytU0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LMMQ9eHrpx-Ob9TO2FgVfF06HG-wrWok/view?usp=sharing


 

Physical 

Paper Plate Playtime! 
Learning Focus of this Activity: Activities to help your child learn coordination and imitations skills using paper plates. 

Overview of Activity: Materials: Paper plates, markers or crayons 

 

Ideas: Early Middle Later 

Steering Wheels

 
 

 

● Draw on paper plates to make 
them look like a steering wheel. 

● Make a wheel for your child and 
one for yourself to show your 
child what to do (and don’t 
forget siblings!). 

● Sing or play Wheels on the 
Bus, using your wheel to “drive” 
and honk the horn! 

 
● Drivin' in My Car is another 

favorite song where you can 
use your wheel! 

 

● Take your steering 
wheels out for a drive 
around the house! 

● Play Follow the Leader 
and “drive” around the 
house. 

● Go for a driving 
adventure with your 
steering wheels around 
the house or on a 
neighborhood walk. 

● Ask your child which way 
to turn. 

● Pretend the road is...  
● Bumpy - jump up and 

down. 
● Curvy - zigzag side to 

side. 
● Go up a hill - raise your 

steering wheels up high 
● Down the hill - squat 

down low. 
● Drive “fast” - jog around 
● Stop at “stop signs” or 

red lights, then Go when 
the light turns green! 

 

https://safeyoutube.net/w/KiXA
https://safeyoutube.net/w/KiXA
https://safeyoutube.net/w/ZPZA


Ways to Support Your Child: 
● Make sure you have enough space for activities and your child is safe when moving/balancing. 
● Use language during movements (up, down, fast, slow, etc.). 
● Make up more games with paper plates! Use them as ice skates, placing one plate under each foot and sliding along the floor! 

 
● Put several paper plates on the floor or stand them up along the back of the sofa and have your child throw sock balls at the 

“targets”. 

  
Back to top 

 
 


